
Hon� Kon� Kitche� Men�
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+18182477774 - https://www.hk-kitchen.com

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Hong Kong Kitchen from Glendale. Currently, there are 16
menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Hong Kong Kitchen:
This place has made an amazing selection of to order and deliver Chinese cuisine plates for din in. Warm and

friendly staff. The parking is a bit rough and the dining area is cozy and relaxing. I've been eating here since last
week and I could eat here for months. Very recommended! read more. What User doesn't like about Hong Kong

Kitchen:
I read the Yelp reviews, and wanted some egg drop soup and this place came up for 'really good Chinese food '.

Meh, not the best honestly. The food was kinda bland. The soup, which is what I was craving, was such a tiny
portion, I can 't judge it on the Costco sample size that I was provided. I 'll try to just get the soup next time and
judge based on that. read more. If you want to spoil your palate with a bit of culinary flair, this is the place to be:
The original Asian fusion cuisine of the Hong Kong Kitchen from Glendale - a delicious combination of traditional
and the unexpected, Many visitors show especially their enthusiasm for the versatile, tasty Chinese cuisine.

The menus are prepared according to typical Asian style.
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Soup�
HOT SOUR SOUP

Sid� dishe�
STEAM RICE

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Hous� specialtie�
PORK FRIED RICE

Beilage� un� �tra�
SOJASAUCE

Nude�-Reisgericht�
CHOW MEIN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Soup
HOT AND SOUR SOUP

EGG DROP SOUP

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

CHICKEN

BEEF

PORK MEAT

EGG
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